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‖ p− x ‖ −
m
‖m ‖ = aNR,t(x) (2.4)
????NR,t(x)??x?????????????????R? t?
????????????????a???????????????
p − x?? x??????????????????????????
?????????????? v???????????????
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? 2.1: ????????????????




















?????????R, t, RC , tC , p???????RC ? tC ?????
???????????????????????????????n?
????? k???????????????????????????
????? 6 + 6k + 3n??????????? 2kn????????
????????????????????? k = 3, n = 8?????





?????????????????? R, t, RC , tC ????????
















18 ? 2? ??????????????????



















































































(RT1 −RT2)v0 = 0 (3.2)
??????v0? (RT1 −RT2)T (RT1 − RT2)????????????
???????????????????RT1?RT2????????












??????? (θ1, φ1)??????????????????? (θ2, φ2)
???????????????v1?v2?????? 2???????
?????????????? (θ1 + Δθ, φ1)?(θ1, φ1 + Δφ)?????
????????????(θ1, φ1)????? (θ2, φ2)????????
?? v?????v??? a?b???? v = av1 + bv2????????








24 ? 3? ?????????????????????????
(θ ,φ )1 1
2(θ ,φ )2
(θ ,φ +Δφ)1 1





















4. Levenberg-Marquardt??????????R, t???RC ???
?????

































26 ? 3? ?????????????????????????
? 3.1: ?????????????Mean????? [deg]? Std.???
?? [deg]
σ 1 pair 6 pairs
(pixels) Mean Std. Mean Std.
0.0 0.008 0.004 0.005 0.001
0.1 0.053 0.030 0.024 0.014
0.5 0.205 0.104 0.078 0.038
???? h? 2.5mm?????????????? z = (1/2h)r2???























??????? 1??? 2????????????? 100[mm]???
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Method 1 Method 2
# of mirror parameters 6 6 6 6
# of camera positions 1 1 4 4
# of features 6 24 6 6
# of external parameters 3 3 24 24
# of param. of features 0 0 0 18
total # of parameters 9 9 30 48









‖ p′−x‖p′−x‖ − m‖m‖ ‖
(3.6)
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Proposed Method 6 points σ=0.0
Proposed Method 6 points σ=0.1
Proposed Method 6 points σ=0.5
Proposed Method 24 points σ=0.0
Proposed Method 24 points σ=0.1


































Proposed Method 6 points σ=0.0
Proposed Method 6 points σ=0.1
Proposed Method 6 points σ=0.5
Proposed Method 24 points σ=0.0
Proposed Method 24 points σ=0.1




















































































































‖ vi1 · vi2 − vj1 · vj1 ‖2 (4.3)
??????????????????????????????R





























































































??????? z = 1
2h
(x2 + y2)?????????????????
512×512????????? f = 900????? cx = cy = 255????
? h = 9.0?????????????????????????R = I?
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? 4.4: ???????????????? t??????
?????? 4.6???? 4.7??f ??? cx?????????E1?
RMS???????????????????????????????
????? f ??? cx??????????????????RMS?
?????????????????????????????????
?????????????? (cx, cy)???????????????
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Previous Method 24 points σ=0.5
Method1
Method2































































48 ? 4? ????????????????????
? 4.1: ??????????????????? (4.5)? RMS???
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float4 Pos : POSITION;
float3 Tex : TEXCOORD0;
};
VS_OUT VS(float4 Pos : POSITION,
float4 Nor : NORMAL)
{
VS_OUT Out = (VS_OUT)0;
float3 tmpPos, tmpNor, v;
float a;
tmpPos = normalize(mul(Pos, T));
tmpNor = mul(Nor, R);
a = dot(-tmpPos, tmpNor);
v = tmpPos + 2 * a * tmpNor;




float4 PS(VS_OUT In) : COLOR
{
60 ? 5? ??
float4 Col = 0;
Col.rgb = In.Tex.xyz;
return Col;
}
